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Message From the President

Bryant's alumni publications have taken on a new
look, and the proof is in your hands right now! The Bryant
Review is a new format for the old college tradition of
communicating with alumni. We at Bryant are quite
proud of this new publication, and we hope you will
share our enthusiasm for it.
Bryant's new alumni publications are just one more
example of how the College is pushing ahead to maintain throughout the 1980's its position of distinction.
Bryant has been a leader in business education for 115
years, and I am committed to continuing that record of
achievement. Bryant's current academic programs meet
vital needs in the community; for example, the Center for
Management Development is an executive training program which is unique and which has an unlimited potential for growth. Furthermore, Bryant's excellence is increasingly recognized by the business community. I
know of no other college of business administration
which does more business with business than Bryant.
Prospective students are also flocking to Bryant. Last
year there were almost four applicants for every place in
the Class of '82, and for 83% of those applicants who
actually matriculated, Bryant was their first choice.
Bryant is not only flourishing , it has never been better.
As the College enters the 1980's, however, it faces several significant challenges. The competition between
public and private institutions will be unprecedented,
and the needs of both students and the larger society will
be changing rapidly. Part-time adult education will be
increasingly important as will the need for the professions to increase and even require periodic in-service
retraining. During the 1980's the day school will probably
retain its present size, but I anticipate that evening programs and the Center for Management Development will
experience perhaps significant growth.
To meet these challenges, Bryant must adapt without
ignoring its traditional strengths . I am confident that
Bryant's record of achievement will continue, but Bryant
must be better than its competition. The demands on our
facilities, the faculty, the administration, and the alumni
will be greater than ever before if Bryant is to continue its
drive toward distinction. Any less of an effort or any less
of a goal will be insufficient!
Bryant has already begun the great work of meeting
these challenges of the 1980's. New academic programs
in taxation and systems management have been initiated. The College's computer facility will soon be up graded substantially. A Long-Range Planning Committee composed of faculty, administrators, students, and
alumni is nearing the completion of its work and will
soon issue a report which will guide the College's planning for the next five years. A new 306-bed dormitory will
be completed by next spring. Finally, I have been taking
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Bryant's message to the community, and I am encouraged by the response of alumni and the friends of the
College.
Yet, this is not the whole story. As President I have
been particularly impressed by the concern and enthusiasm of Bryant's alumni. This is gratifying for alumni
will playa crucial role in the success of Bryant's programs in the 1980's. The College community and its
alumni must forge a partnership to help ensure Bryant's
future. Your commitment to the College's goals will be
essential.
Many alumni are already involved in the College's
programs. Philip Hayden '59, is the alumni representative on the Board of Trustees. Six other alumni also sit on
the Board: Nelson J. Gulski '26; George C. Craig '29;
Everett C. Wilcox '38; George J. Kelley '39; G. Russell
LeBeau 'SO; and Walter C. Tillinghast '53. In addition, at
my request other alumni are serving on trustee committees: John S. Renza '70 on the Honorary Degree Committee; Gary G. Remley '58 on the Student Affairs
Committee; Karl F. Ericson '58 on the Faculty and Academic Affairs Committee. The Alumni Executive Board
is also doing excellent work through its Alumni Scholarship program, its WJMF support, its senior survival
courses, and its alumni/student relations events.
Since the most valuable vehicle for effective alumni
participation is an active Alumni Association, Bryant is
committed to strengthening this organization. The College is striving to revitalize local alumni clubs, to revive
the old tradition of Homecoming, to continue last year's
new tradition of the Patriots' football outing, and to provide alumni with more visibility through their new offices
in the historic John Mowry House. Bryant has made this
commitment because it would be difficult to overemphasize the role active alumni can play for a college like
Bryant.
It is important to remember that Bryant's efforts do not
occur in a vacuum. Bryant and its alumni must do their
utmost to cultivate the larger community. I believe that
few other colleges have Bryant's potential for the 1980's.
Yet, a college is only as good as its graduates . We need
active alumni if we are going to achieve the distinction of
an outstanding institution. I ask that more alumni join
the thousands of other Bryant graduates who are already
committed to making Bryant the best college of its kind in
the country. By working together, shoulder to shoulder,
the Bryant community and its alumni can truly move this
College to the cutting edge of excellence.
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Gary G . Remley '58
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'BRYANT REVIEW is published four
times a year in January, April. July
and November for the Bryant College community. Publication offices
are located in the John Mowery
House, Bryant College, Smithfield,
HI 02917. Application to mail at
Second Class postage rates is pending at Providence, R.I. Postmaster:
Send address changes to: BRYANT
REVIEW, Bryant College, Smithfield,
HI 02917.

Front cover: Paul Hanaway '63
addresses the Rhode Island General
Assembly. See article page 12.

ArmChair
Delivered at the College

One of the most welcome gifts
to a graduate is an Alumni Chair.
The distinctive colonial design
adds a touch of elegance to any
home or office.
The arm chairs come in either
all black. or with cherry arms.
Both have the seal of the College
hand stenciled on the back of the
chair and make fine gifts .
The Boston Rocker is all black .
It also has the College seal in
gold. The Alumni Office would be
pleased to assist you in having

Boston Rocker
Delivered at the College

$62

your order filled if you live within
the Providence area or nearby
Massachusetts by arranging for
you to pick up your chair at the
College. There are some areas
not conveniently serviced by express companies. so you should
check to see if your area is ser·
viced before considering having
your chair shipped to you.
Place your order anytime during the year by sending a check
to the Bryant College. Box 12.
Smithfield. RI 02917.
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ABBA Rotunda Roundup
Dr. Gaytha Langlois to
Receive 1978 Environmental
Merit Award
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Region 1. presented its
highest award, the 1978 Environmental Merit Award, to Dr. Gaytha
Langlois, Associate Professor of
Science. Dr. Langlois received the
award for her active membership in
Ecology Action's Clean Water Committee; for her efforts and technical
assistance to the Citizens' Policy
Committee "Legal. Technical. and
Scientific Task Force," and for her
work in sponsoring and participating in ecological workshops and
meetings. Considered an authority
on water pollution abatement. Dr.
Langlois was cited by John T. Scanlon, Executive Director, SAVE THE
BAY, Inc., and a fellow recipient, "as
an eloquent spokeswoman who
brings an informed and wellrespected viewpoint to public
forums. She has been instrumental
in carrying the cause of reason to
the debate between development
and environmental integrity."

IRS Commissioner" Audits"
Professional Workshop
The Eleventh Annual Income Tax
Seminar for Practitioners was held
at Bryant College on Saturday, December 9,1978. Organized by the
Internal Revenue Service and the
Bryant College Center for Management Development, the program offered comprehensive workshops for
tax practitioners in the accounting
and legal profession. Keynote
speaker was Singleton B. Wolfe, Assistant Commissioner, Compliance,
Internal Revenue Service, Washington, D.C.

Leonard Johnson Named
Chairman of the Bryant Fund
for 1978-79
A Trustee of the College, Mr.
Johnson is also Chairman of the
Board of Peoples Bank and a consultant to the Garden City Builders in
Cranston, RI. The Bryant Fund revenue is earmarked for the College's
endowed scholarship fund .
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Town-Gown Relations
Bryant College contributed $1.575
million to the Town of Smithfield.
The College, which enjoys a tax exempt status, has agreed to pay
this amount over a twenty-year
period as its contribution to the new
municipal sewer system. The
agreement was signed on November
2, by President O'Hara and
Smithfield Town Council President
Frank Eldredge, Jr.

Presidential Scholars
Luncheon Held October 24
Harris Rosen (right) talks with
President O'Hara at the luncheon .

Dr. Samuel Rosen Honored
at Bryant
At a luncheon he ld November 9 for
members of his fa mily, Dr. Rosen
was thanked for his contribution to
Bryant College. President William
T. O'Hara praised him for his b usiness and civic leadership in Rhode
Island. Until he passed away on
November 18, Dr. Rosen was Cha irman of the Board of Schoolhouse
Candy Company, which he began
with a small candy-jobbing ope ration and which now supplies cha in
stores throughout the country. He
was a 1973 honorary degree recipient, and also was Honorary President of Temple Emanu-El.

Bryant College Club of
Washington, D.C. Holds "Fall
Fellowship Night"
More than 40 alumni and friends attended a buffet, which was followed
by a slide production of campus activities created and presented by
seniors Deanna Grader and Marc
DeNoia. On hand were Jacquelyn
Low, Vice President for Public Affairs, and Donald Wilson, Alumni
Director, who announced that the
March meeting will be co-hosted by
Azie Taylor Morton, Treasurer of the
United States and a 1978 honorary
degree recipient. and Michael Lynch
'76, President of the Washington
Club.

Ten Presidential Scholars and two
Smithfield Scholars had an opportunity to hold a dialogue with President O'Hara, Professor James Estey,
Chairman of the Scholarship Committee, and committee members Dr.
Glen Camp and Timothy Cartwright. The quality of the academic
program and student life at Bryant
was discussed. Scholars expressed
praise for the beautiful campus and
for the generally high quality of its
faculty. They cite, in particular, the
honors section in mathematics. The
year's recipients represented six
s tates: Connecticut, Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, New York, and
Rhode Island.

Professor Dan Ryan Named
Coordinator for the Graduate
School MST Program
The Maste r of Science in Taxation
program was initiated in September
a nd is sta ffed by the leading tax attorne ys, CPA's and experts in the
area of taxation in Rhode Island.
Professor Rya n is a CPA, a former
Manager in the Tax Department,
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company, and a member of the undergraduate and graduate faculty.

Congresswoman Chisholm
Speaks on Campus
Shirley Chisholm appeared a t
Brya nt as the keynote s peaker for
the Fourth Annual Title IX Conference held November 1, and sponsored by the Equal Opportunities
Unit, Bureau of Voca tiona l Educa tion, Rhode Island Depa rtme nt of

::ducation, and the Education Subcommittee, Permanent Advisory
.... ommission on Women in Rhode Island. Co-chairing the conference
were Patricia S. Read, Title IX Advisor, Rhode Island Department of
Education, and Professor Joan Marsella, of the Bryant College Social
Scie nces Department. (For excerpts
of the speech, see page 7).

Faculty Seminar Series
Inaugurated for the 1978-79
Academic Year
Dr. Glen Camp, Associate Professor, Political Science, presented the
first program in October entitled:
"Aspects of the Cyprus Problem:
Boring Holes in Hard Boards." The
November seminar featured college
teaching specialists Dr. Marie
Natoli, Chairperson, Political Science Department, Emmanual College, and Dr. Curtis Martin, formerly with the Bureau of Economic
Research and currently assistant
professor, Political Science, Merrima ck College. Organized and
moderated by Dr. Janet Morahan,
Brya nt College Department of Psychology, the session demonstrated
"The Use of Simulations, Games,
and Case Method in College Teaching." Coordinator for the faculty
seminars is Dr. Nora Bains, Assistant Professor of English.

the University of New Hampshire on
October 29-30.

Television Commentator
David Frost on Campus
October 17
Sponsored by the Student Programming Board, Mr. Frost gave a
glimpse of some of his most impressive interviews in an hour-long
travelogue of the world. Before his
appearance he joined Dr. O'Hara,
student representatives, and members of the press for a wine and
cheese reception. Also on campus,
courtesy of the Student Programming Board, was the off-Broadway
production of "Grease" which
played to a capacity audience in
the College gymnasium on
November 18.

Faculty Member Goes to
Washington
.
Dr. George deTarnowsky of the
Social Sciences Department is taking a year's leave of absence to join

the office of the Secretary of Defense in Washington, D.C. Dr.
deTarnowsky has been named special assistant to the Director of Data
Automation, working on curriculum
revision for the department's computer school and designing a management trainee program .

Florida Club Marooned
for an Evening
On November 15, 1978, Ft. Lauderdale area alumni and their families
gathered for an evening of fine din ing and camaraderie at the renowned Cap's Place, a restaurant
on an island off Pompano Beach.
Organized by Bernie Jackvony '67
and Peter Boylan '73, the meeting
was also attended by Don Wilson
'71, Bryant's Alumni Director.
Just before adjournment, officers
were elected for the upcoming year.
They are:
Bernard A. Jackvony '67 President
Peter W. Boylan '73 Vice President
Ellen Schoenfeld Fisher '71 Treas.

Business Education
Convention at Bryant
The seventy-sixth annual New England Business Educators Association meeting was held at Bryant
College on November 4. Dr. Priscilla Phillips, President, NEBEA,
and Chairperson of the Business
Education Department, chaired the
day-long conference which feature d sectional meetings advancing the convention theme: "Business Educators - Change Makers
and Pacesetters."

Dr. John Hannon Named to
Three-Year Term
The New England Library Board
Panel of Counselors elected Dr.
Han non as the representative for
aca demic institutions in Rhode Island . He also represented the Consortium of Rhode Island Academic
and Research Libraries as a reactor
panelist, discussing Militype Library Cooperation at the New England Library Board Meeting held at

New Haven Organizes
Regional Club
New Haven area alumni watched
the Bryant College Indians lose a
close basketball game at the hands
of Quinnipiac College on December
1. Before the game, alumni and

their families gathered for a wine
and cheese reception at which they
heard Coach Leon Drury discuss
the prospects of the 1978-79 team.
The reception was arranged by
Douglas Meeker '70 and Melanie
Ricci Cooke '73.
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No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex,
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits
of or be subjected to discrimination under any education
program or activity. - Title IX

Trying Out Title IX
Joan F. Marsella
Associate Professor of Social Sciences

"Sex Equity In Education: A Community Challenge" was the title of
the exciting educational conferences
held at Bryant on November L 1978.
Over two hundred persons forming a
new educational coalition were electrified by the keynote address of
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm,
whose talk was covered by three TV
networks.
Co-sponsored by Bryant College,
the Governor's Permanent Advisory
Commission on the Status of Women, and the R.I. Department of Education, the conference's purpose was
to shape a total educational system
free of sex stereotyping practices in
compliance with Title IX.
In essence, Title IX forbids the
favoritism customarily given to programs for males, especially in physical education and sports programs,
and exclusion of students from programs traditionally regarded as
"male" or "female," such as auto
mechanics and domestic sciences.
This complex act imposes radical
changes on the schools from kindergarten through college, with the exception of those institutions that
have elected to maintain their complete autonomy by rejection of all
federal funds.
Compliance with Title IX induces
a" crossing over" by students of both
sexes to pursue fields of learning
previously regarded as the domain
of one sex. Male students can develop aesthetically by studying the
arts and domestic sciences while
females can gain marketable employment skills by studying trades
such as carpentry and auto
mechanics.
This plan was hailed in some
areas as visionary and liberating. In
others, it met what Shirley Chisholm
calls "stonewalling of the highest intensity" because it imposed a massive challenge to the status quo and
was particularly disruptive to established budgetary priorities .
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Associate Professor Joan Marsella and
Shirley Chisholm at the Title IX Conference .

Reverberations from the act shook
the very foundations of the educational structure in a nation-wide
reaction approaching the intense response to the anti-segregation legislation of the 1960's. The difficulty was
compounded by the fact that
"sexism" is not as apparent as "racism": some male advantages were
cloaked by tradition and seemed to
some people to be morally justified.
In the bastion of defenses against
change perhaps the most powerful
weapon was to trivialize the demands for action. That popular ploy
was aided in no small way by newspapers featuring cartoons and comments about Title IX which denigrated sincere efforts to implement
the act.
But the law allowed school officials a spare five years for selfexamination and implementation of
sex equity objectives, and government agencies threatened the withdrawal of much-needed federal
funding if the goals were not met.

In Rhode Island, the base line for
self-examination was an extensive
survey of the public educational system (Marsella and Pelky, '7 4) which
documented some specific patterns
of discrimination in the 39 public
school systems . One of the most salient findings of that study was that
the educational system as an employer was a poor model for student
perceptions of sexual equi ty: there
was a high overrepresentation of
women as teachers in the lower
grades, few women were administrators and not a single woman was
a superintendent. The clerical work ers and kitchen helpers were almost
exclusively women.
The study also revealed very traditional selections by sex in vocational programs with males opting
for auto body repair and mechanics,
industrial arts and metal work and
females choosing domestic science,
health occupations, and secretarial
training. Physical education programs were heavily weighted for
males in terms of budgeting, ratio of
teachers to students and in the
"prime time" use of interior and
exterior athletic facilities .
To aid educational administrators
in effecting corrections, an annual
conference was organized to
heighten sensitivity on sex equity, to
share techniques, to exchange relevant information, and to promote
mutual encouragement by acknowledging progressive systems and
nudging those lagging behind.
Thirty-eight people attended the
first conference in 1974; some were
enthusiastic, others were simply
dutiful.
This year's conference topped all
earlier efforts. From the inlands and
the outlands of the entire state, from
each level of the system including
day care nurseries and every college
and university in the state, representatives came to acknowledge commitment to a common goal. Repre-

sen tatives from school committees,
civic clubs, professional organizations , and minori ty groups also were
the re to hear Congresswoman
C h isholm's ringing exhortation: "Do
not wait for others! Do not depend on
anyone else! Institutionalize those
gains already achieved by Title IX
before they are lost in a new wave of
political conservatism!"
Opening statements by President
William O'Hara and Commissioner
Thomas Schmidt affirmed their support for the goal of sex equity in
education. They were followed by a
panel of community representatives
who presented their different yet
complementary views of the issue.
A s howing of the film Men's Lives
highlighted the subtle social processes shaping boys' self perceptions and the impact this has on
their adult emotional lives .
The afternoon session included
Congresswoman Chisholm's address and three simultaneous workshops: "Title IX and Community Involvement," "Vocational Education
Options," and "The Status of Women
in Higher Education."
In my opening remarks I said,
"Finally we are beginning to see the
light at the end of the tunnel. . . ."
Although there are some disapp ointingly minor gains in program
"crossovers," (Marsella, '77), health
education now provides the same
body of information for both sexes,
school budgets have been totally
revamped towards sex equity, and
curricula and educational materials
are now scrupulously monitored
against sexist connotations.
Perhaps the most significant gain
cannot be fully quantified since it is
in the new attitude evident among
educational personnel. At the very
least, they are not laughing any
more; at the median they share a
new spirit of cooperation, and
among the vanguard there is a renewed commitment to the spirit as
w ell as to the letter of the law.
Marsella, Joan F., Blue Collars
Mean Green Currency, (Publication by the Governor's Permanent
Advisory Commission on the
Status of Women in R.I., 1977).
Marsella, Joan F. et al. An Overview
of Sex Stereotyping in Rhode Island Public Education , (Publication by the Governor's Permanent
Advisory Con! mission on the
Status of Women in R.I.. 1974).

Title IX: How does one
eat an elephant?
U.S. Representative Shirley
Chisholm was the keynote speaker
at the 4th Annual Title IX Conference held at Bryant College November 1,1978. The following are highlights from her speech which was
presented to over 200 educators,
public administrators, and members
of the Bryant faculty, administration, and student body.
• I am pleased to be here at Bryant
College to participate in the 4th Annual Conference on Sex Equity in
Education, where the focus of this
conference - the challenge of
community involvement in eliminating sex discrimination and sex
stereotyping in education - is the
true battleground, if we in this nation are committed to making equal
educational opportunities a reality
for all people.
Had it not been for the rigors of my
early academic life as a young girl
in Barbados, I probably never would
have gained the kind of confidence
that has braced my backbone
throughout my career as a professional educator and politician. I
grew up in a very strict home, and
my education and the development
of my intellectual abilities were not
taken for granted by members of my
family. Almost every day after
school. my grandmother would
make me sit down and would listen
to me recite what I had learned. My
retention was constantly tested and
strengthened, and my grandmother
reinforced what I was taught in
school. Consequently, I realized
what educational opportunity and
stimulation can d o for a young
woman, s ince it was s uch an
integral part of my own early
development.
• Whenever we speak about sex
equity in e d u cation, we must begin
to address ours e lve s n ot only to the
opportunities a va ilable to women,
but we m ust a lso demand a ne w
standard of s uccess as well as a
new measuring stick for the contributions of all individuals in this
society .. . . if viewed from the
perspective of human development,
the achievement of equity in educa-

tion does not constitute a mere
victory for 51% of the population. It
constitutes one step in the right direction for the development of a
humane and pluralistic society.
. . . When we place this demand
before our leaders, we are requesting nothing less than a revolutionary reformation of our public institutions and laws, challenging an
American tradition that has been
exclusive, rather than inclusive . . .
white males have created rules and
run the country.
The mind set ... remains in the
values of those of us who are 45
years and older . . . today's librarians, guidance counselors, principals , and vice principals, and, most
importantly, teachers, who are required to evaluate the progress of
our students. What are the measuring sticks for their evaluations? In
addition to asking why Johnny cannot read, are we not asking why
Johnny cannot cook?
• In 1972, Congress saw fit to begin
to erase cultural biases which allow
some segments of our society to be
underutilized. Through the passage
of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Congress attempted
to fill a huge gap in existing civil
rights laws so that women and girls
in our nation's schools and colleges
would have the necessary protection from gender based discrimination .. . . Title IX must be viewed as
a foundation for all subsequent
legislation which seeks to address
sex role stereotyping. Yet Title IX is
an example of legislation which has
received an adequate congressional
mandate but has faced severe bureaucratic stonewalling of the
h ighest order.
The enforcement record of HEW,
the disburser of Federal education
funds, has been so poor that several
women's organizations have been
forced to file suit because of the
agency's failure to address the
backlog of reported complaints on
sex discrimination. Only 179 out of
900 complaints received between
1972 and the end of 1976 were investigated and resolved .... Regulations affecting the traditional op7

ble the components which insure
sex equity in our local educational
institutions .
• Based on the terrible fight we
waged in Congress to insure the
passage of the extension for the
ratification of the equal rights
amendment, the issue of women's
rights is becoming an unpopular
and less palatable cause for your
average politician .. .. Yet when
Congress is approached by sophisticated coalitions, amazing things
can happen . .. . Because the elimination of gender-based discrimination is a relatively recent goal considering the history of this nation,
our challenge is to change the fundamental perceptions of every man
and woman in this nation. For that
reason, every coalition and organization must be approached ... in a
way which allows them to understand why it is in their interest to
eliminate these barriers.
The charge before communities is
not merely to set up task forces on
sex discrimination but rather to find
the foundations in every community
which will serve as the clearinghouse for information, meetings,
and strategy sessions .. . the
League of Women Voters, the local
chapter of the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union, or maybe
even the Jaycees.

Photograph by Andy Dickerman, Providence Journal

erations of colleges and universities
only went into effect on July 21 of this
year.
Only a lonely few of us in Congress who truly believe in its principles stand fast on our call for the
enforcement of Title IX. Because of
the great turnover in the membership of Congress, more than a third
of those who will serve in the upcoming 96th Congress will not be
those who voted on the passage of
Title IX in 1972. Considering the in8

creasingly vocal and conservative
political coalitions which are nurtured by Nixon mentalities and the
success of Proposition 13, it would
be more realistic to anticipate a
gradual erosion of the key aspects of
Title IX than it would be to look to
the Congress for greater enforcement assistance. If you are really
committed to the survival of Title IX,
political reality dictates an increased impetus at the local level to
institutionalize as quickly as possi-

• Almost every major piece of education legislation requires public
participation in the implementation
of the law, and any effective lobbying or c.ommunity monitoring group
must identify a time table so that
participation can be guaranteed at
every important juncture . .. . The
task before us is very political and
represents a great challenge.
The challenge to achieve sex
equity in education often seems insurmountable. Yet, we need not be
apprehensive in the face of ignorance, prejudice, and stubbornness.
... Ms. Beverly Johnson, the 31year-old stunt woman who was the
first woman to climb the mountain
E1 Capitan in Yosemite National
Park, when asked about her attitude
about approaching such a tremendous challenge, said that she compared her feat to that of eating an
elephant. How does one eat an
elephant? Ms. Johnson said, "One
bite at a time, my dear, one bite
at a time."

Politician ~pal-a-'tish-an ~n 1:
One actively engaged in conducting
the business of a government.
A firsthand look at four successful campaigns that were run by,
and for, Bryant alumni in last
November's elections. Why they ran,
wha t they learned and how they intend to go about the business of
being a ~al-a -'tish - an ",-.

Attacking
the Generalities:
The First Campaign
When IS-year-olds were enfranchised, cliches about "The Youth
Vote" became part of everyone's
political platform. First there was
the uneasy speculation - jocular
and otherwise - about what would
happen if college students voted as
a block: wags predicted early
marijuana legalization and a national anthem by Alice Cooper.
Then, after Watergate, there was
a fl urry of rhetoric assuring disil lusioned youth that all politicians
did not necessarily carry a bag of
dirty tricks .
And now there's "youth apathy, "
a rallying cry for those who are nos talgic for the politically-active sixties and who fear a return to the
"gra de-grubbing" fifties.
This fall. two Bryant students took
a shot at attacking the generalities.
Both ran for and were elected to the
Smithfield School Committee; they
emerged from the campaign neither
dis illusioned nor apathetic. And
hea ven knows they have no plans
for voting as a block.
O n the one hand, there's Michael
Tikoian '79, a Democrat who attended Smithfield High School and
became an accounting major at
Bryant immediately after gradua tion . Last year he served as an aide
to the Speaker's Counsel in the
Rhode Island legislature; he plans
to do the same this winter. He's also
pre sident of the Smithfield Young
Democrats.
Having attended school committee meetings for about a year,
Michael decided to run for office at
the suggestion of an incumbent who

Bill Hamel (left) and Michael Tikoian (right) take the Smithfield School Comm i ttee's
oath of office in late November.
Photograph by Ann McKinaly

was not seeking reelection. As a
student and as an accounting major
with some experience in the legislature, he thought he was knowledgeable enough to help the school
board administer both budgets
and people.
Michael based his campaign on
shoe leather, walking door-to-door
through Smithfield for three hours
each weeknight and more on
weekends. But he saw himself as an
"unknown," and felt that his doorto-door efforts had to be based on a
foundation of newspaper ads, press
releases, and a brochure, most of
them written during the summer
and all of them financed with summer earnings. "I just spent enough
to let people know how I stood on
the issues, " he says. "I didn't want
to buy the election. "
Issues were important to Michael.
and he researched and expounded
upon a lot of them. He talked with
the Rhode Island Department of
Education before starting his campaign, and gleaned ready information on state aid to education and
federal grant resources. He spoke
up in public on such issues as a

proposed temporary redistricting
that would bus children from a
neighborhood school to another one
further away. "Don't redistrict for the
sake of administrative ease," one of
his ads said.
And then there's Bill Hamel 'S2, a
Republican who also attended
Smithfield High. Bill worked for four
years after graduation as an optical
technician with the idea of becoming an optician. Having d iscovered
that eyeglasses bored h im silly, he
enrolled at Bryant this fall as a n ac counting major (he'll switch to
ma rketing this winte r).
Bill h as no political experience
whatever, but he was a close observer during his father's eight
years on the school committee a
while back. So when the Repu blican
Town Committee called last s pring
to ask if Bill would run for school
board, he said yes, with one proviso:
"No politics . I'll run, but I'll run my
way."
"My way" meant no brochure beyond the one put out by the party in
general. no newspaper ads , no
"press releases that say nothing,"
and no debates. Bill figured tha t,
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since he coached youth basketball,
hockey and Little League, and had
been involved in all of them for most
of his life, he was well-known and
well-liked enough to get by on shoe
leather alone. So, like Michael. he
spent a good pdrt of the fall trudging around Smithfield, answering
questions door-to-door.
Bill seems to pride himself on the
fact that his campaign was a relatively off-the-cuff affair. He says he
did no extensive research on educational affairs before running (although he's perfectly capable of citing national surveys when talking
about student/teacher ratios). He's
leery of candidates who present
specific solutions to specific problems during campaigns: "If their
ideas are so great. where were they
six month ago before they were
nominated?" And his refusal to
politick meant that, when he flatly
disagreed with Michael Tikoian's
"administrative ease" statement. he
wouldn't go to the newspapers with
a rebuttal. He'd tell Michael about it
face to face, he said, but he didn't
want to make "a political splash."
Bill's campaign technique may
differ from Michael's, and they may
not represent a block vote on the issues. But. yes Virginia, there is a
"post-Watergate morality." Both Bill
and Michael entered the school
committee campaign just a little reluctantly - neither of them had previous political aspirations. In fact.
neither of them thinks that he has
much to do with politics even now.
"I hate politics because of the image
politicians have," says Bill. "I'd
rather not have people hating me
before they know me." Michael admits that. before his campaign, he
had assumed that political campaigns always were dirty and
politicians always were liars.
But. although both Bill and
Michael are careful to say that they
think the going gets rougher further
up the political ladder, they are impressed with politics on a local
level. Both say they see little difference between Smithfield Democrats
and Smithfield Republicans; in fact,
Bill says that if the Democrats had
asked him first ''I'd be a Democrat
now ... it all depends on who your
friends are." He says that the people
he met during the campaign "were
not politicians - they are just
people, concerned with what goes
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on in town." Michael sees a bit more
wheeling and dealing in Smithfield,
but says "the politicians take shots
at each other; they never do it to the
people. A lot of people in politics
really want to do good things."
Both Bill and Michael found that
their youth often staggered the
people who answered their doors to
find a "youngster" campaigning for
himself. "I think people thought I'd
be too easily swayed," Michael
says. "I said I'd be representing
them and wouldn't be bothered by
personal attacks." Bill agrees, but
muses "I can handle the pressure of
what people are saying about me,
but the hardest thing would be
people playing games behind your
back that you don't know about because you're naive."
Because they're committed to improving the Smithfield school system (and, perhaps, because they
think they need to prove themselves), both Bill and Michael plan
to be prepared for any eventuality.
They'll visit the schools often,
spending a lot of time with the students and dealing with individual
problems as they come along. Both
expect to do a lot of research before
each of the two monthly school
board meetings.
''I'll certainly spend more time on
committee work than I did campaigning," Bill chuckles.
Not being the world's most enthusiastic campaigner, Bill isn't sure
he'll even run for reelection to the
school committee when his term expires. And he's almost certain that
higher office is not for him. "Once
you get higher on the ladder," he
postulates, "you start having to get
involved in things you don't want to
do, for the party's sake."
Michael. on the other hand, thinks
he may have a political career
ahead of him. He's fascinated by
what he's seen of the state legislature, and hasn't ruled out an attempt at a representative's office
after one or two terms on the school
board. "Legislators have a lot of
class," he grins, "and that office is
where you really can do a lot for
people ... . but it all depends
on how I do with the school
committee."
Whether they're running or not
running, it's clear that Bill Hamel
and Michael Tikoian have left
"youth apathy" far behind. - E.B.

Boulton '78:
A Calculated
Achievement

Thinking ahead, Bob Boulton makes
friends with the voters of 1984.

During the summer of 1977, Rhode
Islanders driving to the beach
through Cranston may have noticed
a few refreshingly concise bumper
stickers: "Boulton '78" they said,
tersely.
Those bumper stickers managed
to be so concise because they said
all there was to say at the time. The
Boulton campaign crew knew there
would be a "Boulton '78," and they
wanted the beach traffic to know it,
too. They just hadn't determined
what office they were pursuing.
You may notice that Boulton '78 is
a "they" rather than a "he." There is,
of course, a Boulton: Bob Boulton '71.
insurance agent, one-time president
of his Bryant class and of the Phi
Sigma Nu fraternity, and, as of
November 1978, a Democratic
member of the Cranston City Council. But there's also Bill Duarte '71.
another insurance agent and the
Boulton '78 campaign chairman;
Larry Bean '71, a CPA and campaign
treasurer; and Delores Zompa '73, an
office manager and campaign secretary. They say that the marketing
strategy that made Bob Boulton a
city council member was brought to
you in part by Bryant College.
"We're Bryant alumni and that's
what it boils down to," Boulton says.
"I have to feel that a lot of (the cam-

paign's success) is just our business
knowledge we've acquired .. . a lot
of it from Bryant."
Bob Boulton's desire to be involved in some form of government
stems from "an inner thing that cerain people have .. .. I want to be
nvolved as much as possible,
vhether the community is (the one)
vhere I live, where I went to college
or where I went to high school." He,
Larry Bean, and Bill Duarte had run
a "Boulton '76" campaign for state
legislature in Cranston two years
ago, and had achieved some success in making the Boulton name
recognizable in the area. They also
were pointed up by the Providence
lournal as the campaign most likely
to unseat an incumbent (shortly before they lost the election by 200
votes).
By late fall 1977, bumper stickers
already in place, they had decided
to run for City CounciL which Bob
says is "a logical spot for someone
interested in business ... I like to
know what makes government tick
and the only way to find out is to
become part of it. ... You just have
to jump into the water and learn to
swim."
The water's a lot more inviting
when you have friends around, and
Boulton is quick to point out that he
was "just the figurehead" for the
campaign: he , Bill Duarte, Larry
Bean, and Delores Zompa (who
joined the City Council effort in July
'78) made up an executive group that
decided how to stand on the issues
and how to run the campaign.
Duarte , Bean, and Zompa were in on
all of this, they say, partly because
Bob Boulton was a friend they
w anted to see elected and partly out
of curiosity about the political
game. "It started as a hobby,"
Duarte says, "Some people build
model airplanes, some people go in
for politics." Later, Bean adds, the
campaign became a matter of pride:
"You are running and you want to
win . . . . You work hard because you
keep thinking about election day
and what happens if you lose."
Having experienced both defeat
and victory, Boulton, Duarte, Bean,
and Zompa say that a second campaign is easier to win than a first:
the candidate's name is known, and
he's credited with persistence. That
quality - plus marketing knowledge and a capacity for learning

from mistakes - are obviously key
factors in Boulton's win. The group
started planning for 1978 just after
they lost the 1976 race. They've held
four annual clamboils in their district. They started the bumper
sticker blitz eighteen months before
they'd decided on an objective. In
February 1978 they held a fundrais ing dinner that netted $1.800 (they
felt that they hadn't raised enough
money in 1976 and weren't about to
repeat that mistake). After that they
were free ro refuse money from
donors looking for favors, turning
some of them into the volunteer work
force the campaign badly needed.
Volunteers, in fact , were another
key: people willing to walk door to
door in unsympathetic sections of
the ward to minimize Boulton's
losses; people to drive cars and go
out for pizza; people to make phone
calls throughout the ward getting
out the vote. The phone calls had
been a missing element in the 1976
campaign, one that most of the
executive group thought had hurt
them.
"You have to bother people," Bob
insists. "Because if you don't bother
them, they're going to ask when they
go to vote: Why didn't this person
come to my door? Why didn't this
person call me? ... We cared too
much about disturbing people two
years ago .. . if you don't do it, you
don't get the vote."
But no matter how crafty a
strategist you are, and no matter
how much you know about market ing and advance planning, there's
always something that gets you in
the end. The Boulton campaign
found that inventing new mistakes
and fighting City Hall were part of
the bargain.
For instance, although they had
done pretty well in soliciting the absentee and shut-in vote back in 1976,
that part of the organization faltered
in 1978. The result was that. as the
campaign headquarters collapsed
to celebrate an 87 -vote lead on the
election night machine count. Larry
Bean was nudging Bob Boulton and
telling him that they might be in
trouble. The absentee and shut-in
ballots were yet to be counted, and
the opponent's forces were strong on
that score. "When I came back down
to earth," Boulton remembers, "and
realized that 87 votes really wasn't a
lot, we spent days calculating how

much we could afford to lose. I can't
remember being as nervous or frustrated .. .. Whatever was done was
done . I could push the pencil as
much as I wanted and nothing was
going to change." Boulton '78
squeaked by a week later with a
grand total of 18 votes, but Boulton
and Bean are united in a fervent
pledge: "We're never going to go
through that again."
And then there was the problem of
opposing an incumbent who was
part of Cranston's political incrowd. Beyond the obvious difficul ties with voter recognition and
media coverage, the group faced incidents that would have shaken the
most confident of political neophytes. Take, for instance, the case
of the vanishing campaign vehicle
("an ugly white Oldsmobile" with
"Bob Boulton" plastered all over it),
which Boulton '78 cheekily parked at
City Hall's doorstep. Although it
was correctly registered to Bill
Duarte and parked quite legally at
the curb, it was towed on the
grounds that it obstructed senior
citizens' passage on the sidewalk.
Boulton '78 did not flinch - once the
car had been ransomed (and once
the Providence lournal had given
the incident front page coverage) the
car returned to its front row seat for
the duration of the campaign.
Having survived both the long
haul and the last-minute horrors,
Boulton '78 is now back to business
as usual. Bob Boulton is vicepresident of the City Council and
chairman of its influential Safety
Services Committee, which oversees police, firefighters and licensing. And he's still an insurance
agent, working daily with Bill
Duarte and seeing Larry Bean and
Delores Zompa frequently.
When Boulton talks about his
campaign team, he's fond of saying,
"They're the marketing experts; I'm
the product." And he jokes about the
group's next move - making one of
the other team members the candidate and giving Boulton a chance to
do the marketing.
Whatever comes next. friendship
and political machine have survived the "hobby," and Boulton '78
awaits the next election. - E.B.
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A Question
of Timing
It was s hortly a fte r 9 p .m . on
November 7, 1978, when the fi rst
election returns started to trickle
into the Rhode Island Democratic
Headquarters at the Cranston Hilton
Inn. The candidates, along w ith
their campaign workers and supporters, nervously eyed the tote
board as the e le ction nig ht race s
started to take shape w ith the posting of the first early returns .
A relaxed observer of the eve ning's proceedings was Paul Hanaway, a 1953 grad and a member of
the Rhode Island Senate who was
up for reelection in Cumberland.
Paul's composure was understandable - he was running unopposed.
But they all haven't been that
easy. Take for instance his first primary battle to fill the house seat
that was unexpectedly vacated by
the resignation of Ed Thibeault in
1971. "I won that one by the resounding margin of 127 votes," Paul chuckles. He went on to win the general
election and launch a career in state
governme nt that he has pursued for
the past seven yea rs.
Paul first seriously investigated
opportunitie s in public office shortly
after he graduated from Bryant,
when he a ssessed the prospects of
running for Town Council in Cumberland . At the time, he was working for his father in the familyowned insurance b usiness. After
testing the waters, Paul discovered
that a newcomer on the scene was
not a particularly welcome sight to
the fraternity of well-established
politicians that then made up the
political "machine" in Cumberland.
So Paul decided that if he were to
break into their ranks, he would
have to learn to play the political
game effective ly.
His first real political lea rning experience came whe n he was asked
to manage repre sentative Ed Manning's campaign for a house seat in
the state's General Assembly. Seizing the opportunity, Hanaway threw
himself into the campa ign. Manning
won and Paul had made his mark on
the local political scene.
After his election in 1971 and subsequent te rms in the state House of
Repre sentatives, Hanaway decided
12

Paul Ha naway (lett) working tor the Denny Roberts cam p a i g n .

to switch to the Senate in 1976. He
ran a successful campaig n that yea r
and has represented Rhode Island's
33rd d istrict eve r since.
Paul has an interesting theory in
discussing why he didn't receive a
Republican challenge last year.
"There were sixty members of the
General Assembly who were up for
reelection and were running unopposed last time around, and I feel
that this was political strategy on
the part of the Republicans. If you
analyzed these sixty districts, you
would find that they are traditional
strongholds for the Democratic
Party, and what they (the Republicans) did was choose not to oppose
the members of the General Assem bly in those particular areas in the
hopes that. without local contests to
stir up the voters' interests, it would
hold down the overall Democratic
vote and give the Republicans a better chance on the state-wide level."
Paul is equally candid when he
assesses the state's part-time General Assembly. "I see the real need
for a full-time General Assembly in
this state to replace the part-time
legislative body we now have, " he
confides. "We will have to pay them
$20,000 to $25,000 a year and provide
them with staff. However, by no
means would we need the 150 legislators we now have if we had a full time General Assembly. I don't
know what the magic number would

be . . . but I s uspect that the total
n umber of legislators needed would
be reduced s ignificantly."
Hanaway envisions a trade-off
betwee n the cost of a year-round
legislative body and its ability to
save m oney in ove rseeing the more
efficient operation of Rhode Island's
government. "Because our legislators must now hold down jobs to
put bread on their tables," Hanawa y
continues, "they are unable to give
as much attention to General Assembly business as it dese rves on
their overwhelming salary of $5 a
day. Consequently ... many heads
of state departments and government agencies look upon the General Assembly as a necessa ry evil
that is there to haunt them for a
couple of months, and they'll wait
until the General Assembly is out of
session to go back to doing what
they damned well please. I believe
that a full-time General Assembly
would restore the checks a nd balances to state government."
Not having to mount a ca mpaign
of his own last fall, Hanaway aga in
went to work for someone else's
campaign. ("My blood would b oil
over if on the eve of an election I was
not involved somehow.") He served
as an advisor to Denny Roberts, who
was running for attorney g eneral as
the endorsed Democrat against Independent Keven McKenna and Re publican Bill Dimitre. "This was the

hrst time that I can remember that
the e ndorsed candidate for a particula r office started off behind in
the p olls .. . the first polls that were
taken h ad us trailing Keven
McKenna by a substantial margin,"
he recounts. With the help of Hanaway a nd his other advisors, Roberts
qUickly made up that ground and
went on to win convincingly.
The lessons that Paul learned
early on about how to play the political game have served him well in
handling some of the more "ticklish"
aspects of his job. Asked to chair the
General Assembly's Commission on
the State Employee's Retirement
System, Paul found that the politickmg doesn't necessarily stop after the

election. In order to insure that there
would be enough money in the re tirement system to payout benefits
to state employees in the future, the
Commission had to recommend
legislation that would increase
teachers' and government workers'
contributions w ithout a subsequent
increase in benefits.
Noting that this kind of recommendation seldom wins popularity
contests, Paul comments, "We took
the time to take in (to account) the
leadership of these particular
groups to explain to them what we
were trying to do and why ... to lay
it right out for them." His efforts to
sell his proposals were not without
results. After some rough sledding

with officials of the State Employees
Union and the Teachers Union,
Hanaway authored the reports,
marshalled his support, and floormanaged this legislation that revamped the entire retirement system in the state of Rhode Island.
Some day, Paul Hanaway would
like to move up to a position of general officer in the state. "Politics is a
matter of timing ... being in the
right place at the right time. And,
who knows if when the right time
comes I will be in the right placeT
he asks.
With the kind of timing he has had
to date, Paul Hanaway may not
have to wait long for an answer.
- D.W.

Report from the Executive Board President
Since my last report to you in the BRYANT REVIEW, the Executive Board has been extremely
active in implementing many new programs.
As the result of suggestions of the newly formed Alumni Relations Committee, one of the
biggest steps forward is the new magazine/newsletter format of the four issues of BRYANT
REVIEW. This is a first for the College's alumni publications, and we hope you like our
approach. Much of the success of this attempt to keep you an informed body of alumni was
made possible through the direct efforts and hard work of the Alumni Office. Any suggestions
or comments you might have relating to our new publications would be greatly appreciated.
The Alumni/Student Relations Committee of the Executive Board has also been very active.
In an effort to develop a better understanding of the goals of the Alumni Association among
Bryant's present student body, the Committee sponsored an evening for students and alumni
at the Trinity Square Repertory Company to see the widely acclaimed production of "A
Christmas Carol." After the performance, Bryant students and alumni joined in celebrating
the holiday season at a champagne reception.
Next semester the Committee will sponsor a series of "senior survival" receptions for the
Class of '79 to relay some practical and, hopefully, helpful "how to" information to the newest
members of the Alumni Association before they leave Bryant to start the next chapter in their
lives.
I will continue to keep you informed of the projects we are undertaking. We have begun to
see great things happen at the College, and, with your continued interest and support, even
greater results can be achieved for the betterment of Bryant.

John S. Renza , Jr. '70
President
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Student Financial Aid In The 80's:
Cultivate a Rich Relative
Fred C. Kenney
Director of Financial Aid

Knowledge that the cost of living
has doubled in the last eleven years
may not have surprised you very
much. But have you thought recently
about the effects high inflationary
rates have on students trying to finance their postsecondary educations? The answer is quite simple. It
isn't easy! The costs associated with
higher education have soared along
with everything else.
Students draw upon many different types of resources to finance
their educations, the major source
being family income. It also helps to
have a rich relative who is sympathetic to the positive attributes of
a college degree.
Bryant College is a mediumpriced, private institution with an
annual resident student budget of
$5100. Removing this amount of
money from the family's annual income and assets for four consecutive
years can lead to some pretty hectic
times. Many families cannot meet
this type of obligation while continuing to maintain a standard of
living they feel is acceptable.
In general, parents want their
children to pursue college degrees
and they are willing to sacrifice,
within reason, to meet this end. But
educational savings plans, started
by parents for their children eighteen years ago, have materialized
as mere droplets in that proverbial
bucket, which now seems more like
a fifty gallon drum. But wait! The
federal government has agreed to
reduce the burden somewhat by filling up part of the drum.
Federal programs such as BEOG,
NDSL, CWSP, SEOG, FISL, SSLP,
SSIG, etc. , etc., (acronyms are the
federal way of life) were first legislated during the 1960's and early 70's
to assist low-income students in
achieving access to higher educational institutions. Some of these
programs now have been expanded
24

to include middle-income students
who demonstrate financial need.
Student financial assistance has
become a national priority for the
federal government. The passage of
the Middle Income Assistance Act of
1978 ended a year-long battle between the proponents of tuition income tax credits and the Carter administration over the best way to
assist middle -income families with
college expenses. The bill, signed
into law by President Carter on
November 1, was backed by the
higher education community and
provides some landmark decisions
that will propel student aid programs into the 1980's.
The 95th Congress proved itself to
be the most educationally-oriented
congress of all time with its appropriation of over $4.615 billion for
higher education assistance under
Title IV. Two major decisions were
reached to assist middle-income
families:
1. The expansion of the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program. This program was legislated by Senator Claiborne Pell
of Rhode Island in the Higher
Education Amendments Act of
1972. The Basic GRANT IS AN ENTITLEMENT: A DIRECT GRANT
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT
AND THE STUDENT. It follows the
student to whichever accredited
institution he or she wishes to attend. This year grants range from
a minimum of $200 to a maximum
of $1600. A typical family of four
with an annual gross income of
$15,000 and one child attending
college is eligible for the minimum grant. Expansion of the program for the 1979-80 academic
year will allow the minimum
grant to be extended to the same
family of four with an annual
gross income of $25,000.
Additionally, the maximum grant

has been increased to $1800. The
cost for the expanded program
will probably exceed $3 billion.
2. The Guaranteed Student Loan
Program. This legislation removes the $25,000 family adjusted gross income eligibility
ceiling. It will ensure that the
interest will be paid by the federal government on all such
loans while the student is enrolled at least half-time in postsecondary education and during
the grace period before repayment begins. Students will now
be able to borrow from local
banks an amount up to $2500 a
year for a maximum of $7500 for
an undergraduate degree and
$10,000 for a graduate degree.
The addition of these two legislative programs will have a significant impact on students attending
Bryant College. Early estimates
indicate that the number of students
qualifying for Basic Grants will increase from 450 for the current year
to 875 for the next year. The liberalization of the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program will enable an
additional 700 students, over and
above the 900 who are in the program now, to borrow monies to help
finance their education.
While these increases in federal
aid may appear rather impressive,
they should not be considered a
panacea for all financially needy
students: remember, that "bucket"
now holds a lot of water. Cultivation
of that rich relative should not be
overlooked, as well as all other potentially available sources of assistance. President Carter's charge for
the immediate future is to reduce
the inflationary spiral, which means
federal spending cutbacks. Watching the reaction that these antiinflation recommendations get on
Capital Hill should make interesting viewing for all.

The Trustee's Trustee
One can't help coming away from
an interview with Walt Tillinghast
with a warm feeling inside. A
straightforward man, with a direct
gaze, he talks enthusiastically
about life, about his family, about
his b usiness, and about Bryant
College.
I suspect he has always been enthusia stic about most things , and
somewhere in his development he
also mastered the delicate balance
between honesty and compassion
- cha racteristics which make Wal ter Tillinghast a Trustee's Trustee.
A 1953 graduate of Bryant who
"disa ppeared as far as the College
was concerned, " Tillinghast joined
an advertising agency in Providence to learn the business. His
rea l ambition, however, was to get
out a nd meet people, so he left the
agency and for one year sold windows and doors house to house.
Then, in 1956, Tillinghast joined the
Spaulding Company. He saw
Spaulding as a company with vision
- it had the first dry copy machine
on the market - and in typical Tillinghast fashion he jumped right in,
taking the company's progress in
stride even though it meant moving
seven times in six years . At present.
Tillinghast is executive vice president and board member of Spaulding Company, Inc., now a microfilm, engineering, printing, and
services company headquartered in
Stoughton, MA. He settled in Walpole, MA, with his wife, Barbara,
also a Bryant graduate, and their
four children and has resided there
for the past 14 years.
Walter Tillinghast "came back to
Brya nt" in 1970 when he was asked
to be the keynote speaker at the
Senior Supper. Prudence dictated
that he drive down to Smithfield before his presentation to see the new
ca mpus, and he couldn't believe his
eye s. That visit proved to be the begin ning of an association which has
coalesced into a mutual effort towa rds making Bryant the very best;
the following year, the Alumni Association elected Tillinghast to the
Exe cutive Board.

Trustee Walter Tillinghast

In 1975, Tillinghast was elected to
the Board of Trustees, and one year
later he was named vice chairman
of the Board.
His thinking about the Trustees
has changed considerably since his
appointment. "I always thought of
the Trustees as removed from the
operation of the College," he says,
"but I see the management at Bryant
as similar to a business; the President runs the institution from policy
established by the Board." Currently
chairman of the Trustee Selection
Committee, Tillinghast speaks with
earnestness about the kinds of prospective trustees he and President
William T. O'Hara are seeking. "We
are looking for men and women who
will pitch in and work, who will

make a commitment to the College;
we are looking for a balance, with
professionals, academicians, members of the business community, and
alumni," he stated. Walter Tillinghast is especially high on a plan
implemented by the Trustees last
year which allows them to meet in
s mall committees with representatives of the faculty, the administration, and the student body.
His interest in students is especially keen: "I would like to be more
in touch. I would like to sit in on
some of the classes." Tillinghast believes the attitude of today's young
people is important and at every
opportunity he tells them that it
does not take much to rise above the
pack. "I sense a greater closeness,
more activity, greater involvement
on the part of the present student
body. There's a nice air about the
place, " he affirms.
The future of Bryant excites him.
He would like to see the College
used 52 weeks of the year. He feels
there is great potential for Bryant in
the area of adult education and for
the Center for Management Development. which he feels "is really
taking off." On the subject of alumni
regional clubs, "participation" is the
word, whether at regional meetings,
or coming back on campus for
alumni events.
Tillinghast does not look for fan tastic growth at Bryant. "The size of
the College is good; the people are
competent; it is on an excellent
course - improving in every area."
To which his fellow trustees and
college co-workers add - thanks to
the exuberance and the know-how
of trustees like Walter Tillinghast.

- P.F.

Bryant Club Ties
The gold college seal is attractively embroidered in silk
on navy, black or burgundy ties. Available now through
the Alumni Office for only $9 (which includes postage) .
Specify color and mail your check, payable to Bryant
College, today! Renew your "old school ties". Sorry, no
refunds.
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Sports

The King of the Hoop
John Gillooly,
Sports Informati on Director

It's not easy for a sports figure to
excite the people of Newport. Rhode
Island.
After alL when you are accus tomed to seeing Ted Turner and
Baron Van Bic walking your streets
every day of the summer, you are
not likely to go bananas over someone who simply throws a good
fastball or can kick a 50-yard field
goal.
Pete Rose may have signed a
multi-million dollar contract. but in
Newport, where the Vanderbilts and
Doris Duke live just down the street,
the newest Philadelphia Philly
probably would be just another
tourist.
Don't get the idea, Newporters
don't appreciate accomplishments
in the world of sports. It's just that it
takes something special for a sports
figure to win the hearts of the people
in the City by the Sea, a quality that
transcends the field of sports endeavor.
Which probably explains why the
newest hero of Aquidnick Island
sports fans is a 19-year-old who
presently is displaying his athletic
talents 60 miles away in Smithfield,
R.I.
Long before the New England college basketball coaches named
Bryant's Ernie DeWitt the New England Rookie of the Year last season,
the people of Newport knew Ernie
was something special.
Newporters have always loved
basketball. Their hometown may
have gained world recognition for
its summer sailing contests, but it
also was the site of the first New
England Interscholastic Basketball
Tournament way back in 1926.
For many years after that, Newport hosted major high school tournaments and its schools produced
some of the top interscholastic
players and teams in the region.
(Two members of the Bryant 1. 000Point Club - Don Gray and Georg e
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Yates - were Rhode Island Schoolboy All-Staters at Newport's Rogers
High in the mid 60's.)
Newporters take pride in their
basketball, and a lot of people were
disappointed when for some unknown reason the quality of the
city's basketball dropped during the
late 60's and early 70's.
Then along came Ernie DeWitt.
A product of the city's youth league,
Ernie restored respectability to the
Rogers High basketball program
when he led the Vikings to the final
four of the 1977 Rhode Island Class
A schoolboy playoffs . This was the
first time in over a decade the
Vikings had qualified for the tournament.

Suddenly a lot of people outside of
Newport started recognizing Ernie's
talents . One of them was Lee Drury,
then an assistant to Tom Folliard
and now Bryant's head coach. "The
first time I saw Ernie play, I thought
he was great. I told Tom it was
going to be tough getting him to
come to Bryant," Drury remembers.
By the time a lot of other schools
started showing interest. Ernie already had decided he wanted to
come to Bryant. "I think the fact I
played out in Newport rather than in
a big city prevented a lot of people
from seeing me play," DeWitt said.
"I received a lot of letters from colleges, but there weren't many
coaches who followed through.
"I didn't want to go too far away
from home for college anyway; so
when I visited Bryant and liked the
school and found out a few other
guys from the state were coming
here, I decided this was where I
wanted to go.
I'm very happy I decided on
Bryant." Ernie concludes. "I like the
schooL I like the people, and I enjoy
playing here."
If Ernie is happy he's at Bryant, a
lot of Indian basketball fans are
overjoyed.
He has teamed with several of
his former opponents in the Rhode
Island schoolboy league, like Dan
Mazzulla and Don Sweet of
Johnston, Steve Walker and John
Mangum of CentraL and Joe Savickas and John Reilly of Our Lady of
Providence, to give the Indians one
of the most exciting Division Two
teams in New England.
The 2,800-seat Bryant gymnasium
was packed for each of the Indians'
five home games in December and
the same is expected for the upcoming games in February.
Another beneficiary of DeWitt's
decision to play at Bryant has been
the Rhode Island Turnpike and

Bridg e Authority. "Bryant is close
nough that a lot of my friends can
come up from Newport to see me
play," Ernie said.
You can bet every time the Indians
play at home, there will be a caravan making its way over the Mt.
Hop e Bridge toward Smithfield.
"Look at Ernest!" one young Newporter shouted when he spotted
DeWitt's photo in the gymnasium
disp lay case.
"He's King of the Hoop up here."
"He's King of the Hoop everywhe re," reported his equally young
companion.
Th at may be a slight exaggeration . The name of Ernie DeWitt
probably doesn't strike fear into the
hea rts of fans in UCLA's Pauley
Pavilion or the Notre Dame Convocation Center, but DeWitt's reputation definitely has spread beyond
the boundaries of Newport. His
selection as the New England
Rookie of the Year last season

marked the first time a Rhode
Islander had captured the award
since Providence College's Ernie
DeGregorio was Rookie of the Year
back in 1968.
But DeWitt's skill on the court isn't
the only thing that has endeared
him to his fellow Newporters. It's the
style with which he uses his new
fame that has made him a favori te
in his hometown. When he leaves
the Bryant campus in the summer,
he returns to Newport where he
serves as a summer youth counselor
at the Martin Luther King Center. "I
love working with the young kids,"
Ernie said. "Whenever we don't go
on field trips or have a special
event, I take the kids down to the
gym and try teaching them a few
moves.
"When I was growing up in Newport, there weren't any guys around
who were playing college ball. I'm
trying to give these kids something
we never had. I think it will help

You've Come A Long Way -

improve basketball in Newport."
"The kids love Ernie," observed
George Donnelly, a veteran Newport
recreation official. "He's someone
whose name is on the sports page
all the time , yet he's right there
teaching them how to play."
There may be a lot of enjoyable
ways of spending a summer day in
Newport, R.I.; but to a bunch of
young Newporters, nothing can top
getting free lessons from "The King
of the Hoop."

FALL SPORTS SUMMARY
Team Records
Men's Soccer
Women's Tennis
Women's Volleyball
Cross Country
Fall Golf

4-7-1
7-4
6-10
6-3
8-4

Bryant

Yes, the Bryant athletic program has come a long way. From a
few informal teams to one of the most successful collegedivision varsity programs in New England. But much of the
credit for today's success belongs to former athletes, coaches,
and friends of the college.
The Athletic Department, in conjunction with the Alumni
Office, would like to honor those individuals with the formation
of a Bryant athletic "Hall of Fame".
The "Hall" would be open to all former Bryant students,
coaches, and individuals associated with the athletic program.
Selection will be based on athletic achievements while at
Bryant; athletic, business or public service achievements by
former athletes after their departure from the college; or signifi cant contributions to the world of athletics by a former Bryant
student.
But to make the "Hall" a success, we need your help.
During the next few months , we will be gathering nominations for the "Hall's" first inductees. Make sure your class is
represented . Send your nominations on the special card below.

My nomination for the Bryant College Athletic Hall of Fame is:
Name

Class
My name
Address
Class
Fill in and send to: John Gillooly, Sports Information
Director, Bryant College, Smithfield, R.I. 02917
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FronatheClasses
Promotions and Announcements

1950

1926
Elvira M. Knight appointed to
Board of Examiners for Nursing Home Administrators.
Providence. RI.

1939

1941

1943
John W. Jennings to vice president distribution and administration. Consumer Value
Stores Div.. Melville Corp ..
Woonsocket. RI.

1948
William F. Carney elected city
treasurer. Taunton. MA.
Edward Hanna to acting vice
president for finance and administration. University of
Connecticut.
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Anthony J. Faria to marketing
manager of Samuel Cabot.
Inc .. Boston. MA.

Richard Warren to assoc. director. University of Connecticut. Storrs. CT.

1959

1965

Malcomb B. Clancy to manager of Equifax Services Inc ..
Atlanta. GA.
John W. Nelson III to asst. vice
president and manager Rhode
Island Hospital Trust National
Bank. Cranston. RI.

Charlotte Winn Rogers to administrative asst. . Hall Institute. Providence. RI.

1960

-----

Walter LaForge to asst. vice
president of The Hartford Insurance Group. Hartford. CT.
Domenic W. Nascenzi asst.
fiscal officer. Surface Warfare
Officer's School Command.
Newport. RI. married
Angelina Marie Porreca.

1951
Anthony Casale to vice president of planning and control
for Questor Co .. Spalding
Div.. CT.

1954
Paul Gazzerro. Jr. to chief
operating officer of
Hahnemann Medical College
and Hospital. Philadelphia.
PA.

1949
Robert P. Gaffney to secretary
in the group department. The
Travelers Insurance Companies. Hartford. CT.
Thomas R. Simpson opened
an accounting and tax consulting business. Kensington.
CT.

1964

-----

Garvin D. Wright to asst. general manager North Randall
horse race track. Cleveland.
OH.

William S. Coleman to vice
president sales. advertising &
public relations. Norfolk &
Dedham and West Newbury
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Dedham. MA.

1958

-----

1957

Richard H. Johnson to asst.
vice president of Rockland
Trust Company. Rockland.
MA.
Lenwood S. McClellon to controller Owens/Corning. Trumbull Asphalt Div.. Summit. 11.

Francis G. Carney to asst.
vice president marketing div..
People's Bank. Providence. RI.

1962
Arnold E. Abbott opened new
business. Abbott Management Group, Providence. RI.
Stanley I. Gurnick to assoc.
professor of business. Wilbur
Wright College. 11.
Robert Riccio to financial
officer for administration.
Brown University. Providence.
RI.
Asif Jah to manual systems
accountant. Pakistan State
Oil Company. Ltd .. Karachi.
Pakistan.

1963
Edward R. Catallozzi a circulation consultant. Cranston.
RI. married Dianne R.
Gorham .
Henry R. Wilson opened new
business. J & H Consultants.
Ltd .. Warwick. RI.

1966
David L. Goolgasian appointed asst. vice president
and manager. Edgewood office. Rhode Island Hospital
Trust National Bank.
Edgewood. RI.
John E. Kelley to manager of
sales training and special ac counts. Industrial Tools Div..
Bendix Corp .. South Beloit. IL .
Kenneth J. LaSalle appointed
president. Fulton-Montgomery Community College.
Johnstown. NY.
Robert B. Testani to manager
of manufacturing warehousing systems. Pitney Bowes.
Stamford. CT.

1967
Daniel P. Dahlen to vice president. Band D Commodities.
Inc .. Tallahassee. FL.
Susan J. Fowler to director of
admissions. Post College.
Greenvalle. NY.
Joseph S. Lombardi appointed
director of advising and counseling. Salem State College.
Salem. MA.
John W. Minnehan asst. manager. Ground Round Restaurant. Danvers. MA .. married
Anne S. Baugh.
Thomas E. Brew. Jr .. married
Frances J. Valati. She is work
processing supervisor. U.S.
Treasury Dept .. Boston. MA.

1968

1971

rt R. Allard. Jr. to operamanager. Balfour Co ..
boro. MA.
ney Degnan appointed di lor of education. evening
Y . The Sawyer School.
uth. Warwick. RI.

David F. Beaudry. certified
public accountant. opened
offices in New Bedford. MA.
Norman L. Belgarde to accounting officer. Allendale Insurance. Johnston. RI.
Michael R. Izzo elected data
processing systems officer. Allendale Insurance. Johnston.
RI.
John T. McFadden of the Providence Police Dept.. married
Christine M. Zamoida. Providence. RI.

live secretary to personnel
ctor of town of Vail. CO.
Ivid L. GrinnelL accountant.
wport Water Dept.. Newt. RI .. married Janice 1.

I

nald Coburn Keyes married
nnea B. Nelson. Strafford.
I
mes S. Richardson opened
w business. Ranapo Volks Igen. Pompton Plains. NJ.
limes S. Toczko. product
anager. Taft-Pierce Mfg ..
.. Woonsocket. RI. married
Ilzanne Vargas.

1969
nald L. Albert married
nol Carrubba. Both are emoyed by Downy Furniture
hop. Derby. CT.
Ichard E. Bayer to quality
urance engineer. Owenshnois. Toledo. OH.
nne Patenaude to super. or of personnel services.
ue Cross and Blue Shield of
hode Island. Providence. RI.
I • ph E. Vendittelli. Jr.• an
• nt with Rhode Island Div.
I Drug Control. married
Izabeth A. Bagana.
hrlstopher J. Watson apmted compensation
cialist in human resources
I pt.. Textron Inc .. ProvI. nce. RI.

1970
hard S. Feeney. controller.
rwich Bulletin Co .. CT.
mied Dorothy A. Olson.
rank Juchnik to asst. vice
ident. Industrial National
nk. Providence. RI.
lliam A. McGarry married
Irol A. Crino. He is in the
t ctive div.. Rhode Island
lte Police.
mes M. Vesey appointed
'nager. Arctic Office. Indus 11 National Bank. West
Ifwick. RI.
I

1972
Gary R. Bower to assistant
controller. Rhode Island Junior
College. Warwick. RI.
Charles E. Dickerman appointed resident manager.
Playboy Resort & Country
Club. Lake Geneva. WI.
John H. Doherty. certified public accountant. opened new
office. Middletown. RI.
Theodore S. King appointed to
patrol commander. Pawtucket
Police Div.. Pawtucket. RI.
George K. Mooradian to general manager. Pilgrim Screw
Corp .. Providence. RI.
Kenneth D. Newberg married
Anne M. Skelton. He is employed by the East Providence .
RI Police Dept.
Thomas F. Ryan III to director
of sales administration.
Balfour Co .. Attleboro. MA.
Barry E. Vinik. residential representative. Nevada Power
Co .. Las Vegas. NY. married
Cheryl D. Spector.
John M. West missile operations officer with unit of
Strategic Air Command. Vandenberg AFB. CA.
Julieann Yaroush appointed
business teacher.
Bridgewater-Raynham Regicmal School. Raynham. MA.

1973
Kenneth Andreozzi. internal
auditor. Bird & Son. East Walpole. MA. married Karen
Marone.
Richard A. Brocklehurst married Joanne M. Lyons. He is
pharmaceutical salesman.
Boehringer Ingelheim Ltd.

William Budd to New England
regional sales manager Food
Service Div.. Buitoni Foods
Corp .. Hackensack. NJ.
Michael D. Carrigan appointed asst. vice president.
Fairfield Citytrust Bank. Fairfield. CT.
Dennis R. DeSilva to general
manager. Ramada Inn. Mystic. CT.
Lawrence B. Katz to advertising representative. Niantic
News. Niantic. CT.
James O. Maisano. supervisor. Providence Post Office.
RI. married Catherine A.
Kagan.
Scott C. Menard. dealership
owner. Menard Chevrolet.
Quincy. MA.
James J. Rongoe. Jr.. married
Nancy 1. Pomponi who is with
General Electric Co .. Stamford. CT.
Edward V. Cyburt married
Janice C. Sarna. She is employed by Industrial National
Corp.
Robert Sheridan to physical
security specialist in charge of
personal security of Joseph
Califano.

1974
Robert H. Banspach appointed to Old Stone Bank's
Money Market Div.. Providence. RI.
William Bednarz married
Marybeth Schwab. He is with
the international audit dept..
Torrington Co .. Torrington.
CT.
Alan L. Morrissette married
Ellen K. Brouillard who is employed at Eddie's Market.
Slatersville. RI.
James F. Chaston. national
bank examiner. Boston. MA.
married Cynthia J. Stone.
Paul T. Ciejka appointed
senior financial analyst.
Whittaker Corp .. Jeddah.
Saudi Arabia.
John A. Diprete married Marie
J. Senerchia. He is with
brokerage firm. Janney.
Montgomery. Scott. Inc ..
Providence. RI.
Gary A. Edwards. naval officer assigned to nuclearpowered guided missile
cruiser USS Mississippi.
Norfolk. VA.

Barry Goldsher married
Harriet F. Epstein. He is associated with Goldsher Egg
Farm.
John K. Thiel married Karen L.
Hesketh. customs accountant,
General Electric Co .. Tucson.
AZ.
Donald J. McCarron to senior
staff auditor. Industrial National Bank. Providence. RI.
Ernest E. O'Brien III married
Lucille J. Roy. Greensboro.
NC .
B. William Salera married
Brenda M. Sayles. North Providence. RI.
Richard Schiebelhuth. '75
MBA to senior internal auditor. Joseph E. Seagrams &
Sons. New York City. NY.
Francis P. Spillane. selfemployed general contractor.
married Eileen M. Rice. Newport. RI.
Armen R. Garabedian married Denise R. Tanzi. employed by Allied Buying
Corp .. Providence. RI.
Earl E. Salisbury married
Carol A. Tullie. employed at
Equifak. Inc .. Warwick. RI.
Lawrence J. Walsh. asst. to
president. New England
Twine Cordage Co .. married
Gail M. Shepherd ·S8. She is
secretary to vice president.
Apex. Pawtucket. RI.

1975
Gabriel J. Danho married
Judith N. Baker. business
teacher. Tiverton High School.
Tiverton. RI.
Richard E. Collard married
Laurie J. Peltier. Coventry. RI.
Ronald S. Gallup married Ann
E. Consoni. bookkeeper.
Lumbertown. Buzzards Bay.
MA.
Richard 1. Beecoff married
Sheree E. Convicer. She is
executive asst.. First National
Bank of Boston. MA.
Thomas A. Czapienski. insurance adjustor. Crawford &
Co .. Springfield. MA. married
Lorraine C . Cote.
Dennis A. Dionne. employed
by Blue Cross. RI. married
Elizabeth A. Cummings.
Edward J. Laroche married
Mary E. Dubuque. legal secretary. Edwards & Angell. Providence. RI.
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Jay R. Lataille married
Pamela J. Fitzgibbon. Ft.
Lauderdale, FL.
Thomas M. Fleming to asst.
vice president in the credit
administration dept., Hospital
Trust National Bank, Providence, RI.
Robert F. Fye. president.
Research Consultants, Inc .,
Newport. RI. married MaryLouise S. Howard.
Matthew Armistead married
Nancy L. Higgins. Norwood,
NJ.
John M. Jenkins. employed at
E. Efros Barrel Co., married
Barbara A. Cook, Smithfield,
RI.
Jeryl A. Johnson appointed
assoc. editor inter-company
newspaper, Heublein, Inc .,
Farmington, CT.
Raymond L. Macomber. appointed personnel supervisor,
Worcester office, Massachusetts Electric Co .
Jeffrey C. Mills to sales personnel coordinator, Hershey
Foods Corp ., Hershey, PA.
Leo M. Desrochers, Jr., married Jessica L. Morookian.
executive secretary, Leathertone Inc., Woonsocket, RI.
Stephen P. O'Grady married
Kathleen J. Ward, Providence,
RI.
Robert L. Paul. buyer, Walenty
Machine Sales, Inc., Newburyport. MA, married Ruth
A. Mueller.
Donald J. Perednia married
Lori J. Werme. He is employed
by U.S. Postal Inspection Service, Hartford, CT.
John S. Corvese married
Jeanne M. Previte. programmer-analyst, Olivetti Corp.,
Providence, RI.
James G . Cooke married
Melanie A. Ricci. Westport,
CT.
Michael G . Weisz married
Pauline T. Rinendeau. Both
employed revenue agents,
audit div., Internal Revenue
Service, Minneapolis, MN.
Charles A. Parker married
Delia M. Roaf. business
teacher, Kenmore Jr. High
School. Arlington, MA.
Roger A. Roy to staff of MFX
Commodities Inc., Presque
Isle, ME.
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Stephen P. O'Neil married
Gale Williams. Acton, MA.
W. Blake Phelan married
Michelle Ziobro. teacher Block
Island School. RI.

1976
Marc V. Allen. MBA. appointed manager, cost
accounting, Leesona Corp .,
Textile Machinery Group,
Warwick, RI.
Richard T. Carbray, Jr., married Patricia M. Amenta. legal
secretary.
Timothy J. Banning. employed
by Linatex Corp. of America,
Stafford Springs, CT, ma rried
Lorie J. Tucke r '76. She is with
Aetna Life and Casualty,
Hartford, CT.
Michael T. Clarkin ma rried
Kathleen A. Reilly. He is labor
market technician, Dept. Economic Dev., div. of Manpower
Training.
David Stanley married
Rebecca Dale. Cranston, RI.
Dennis DiBenede tto. accountant, John W. Clegg, CPA,
Warwick, HI, married
Deborah Lubera.
Richard P. Dowd to divisional
merchandise manager, Mine
Store, Bloomingdales, Boston,
MA.
Kenneth M. Lussier married
Aline A. Ducharme. Woonsocket, RI.
Thomas J. Gardiner married
Maureen A. Buffum, Warwick,
RI.
Gerard E. Gelinas. insurance
broker, Gelinas Insurance
Agency, Attleboro, MA, married Sandra 1. Will.
Phillippe R. Gregoire. accountant, Christiansen & Co.,
Providence, RI, married
Laurie A. Thivierge.
Matthew J. Heleva to marketing representative, paper
products div., Owens-Illinois,
Nashville, TN.
Richard C. Kent. with D & D
Distributors, Cumberland, RI,
married Amanda O'Leary.
Francine K. Knox. secretary/
receptionist. Availability Personnel Consultants, Bedford,
NH.
John W. Kolwicz employed by
American Air Lines, food service.

Mark D. Lee married Joyce R.
Antonucci, Providence, RI.
George M. Coyne married
Claudette M. Levesque.
Warwick, RI.
Kevin S. Kelly married Lucille
C. Levesque. Westport, MA.
Robert Turner, Jr., married
Robin Matoian. medical asst.,
Lincoln, RI.
Robert D. O s terberg . programmer-analyst, Vitro
Laboratories Div., Automation
Industries, Inc., Silver Spring,
MD.
Kevin H. Brouillard married
Roxanne A. Pa ppas. She is
employed by Carl's Sterling
Food Store, Sterling, CT.
Ra ymond J. Varle y married
Donna E. Roosevelt. w ho is
employed by Western Mass.
Professional Standards Revie w Organization, West
Springfield, MA.
Thomas G . Maloney married
Deborah J. Savastano. medical secretary.
Donald T. Stewart. MBA. appointed asst. vice president,
Commercial Banking Div.,
State Street Bank and Trust
Co ., Wickford, RI.
Kevin M. Woodbury. asst.
manager, Burger King,
Seekonk, MA, married Susan
J. Eldon '77. She is employed
by Amica Insurance Co., Providence, RI.

1977
Gordon W. Bentley. Jr .. MBA.
married Margaret M. McMullen. He is V.A. representative,
Bryant College, Smithfield,
RI.
Mary K. Biggins to high school
coordinator, Connecticut
Business Institute .
Newton Buckner III appointed
staff accountant, tax department, Whittlesey & Hadley,
CPA's, Hartford, CT.
Herbert Lavery married Christina M. Buda. who is employed by Elaine Powers Figure Salon, Warwick, RI.
John W. Cooper. product line
manager, Stanley Works, CT,
married Kathleen A. Styslo
'77. She is asst. accounting
analyst, Travelers Insurance
Co. , CT.

James A. Del Bonis. MBA. appointed chief budgets and fis cal planning analyst, S tate
Mutual Assurance C o . of
America, East Providence , RI.
Paul E. Emond. Jr .. MBA. to
general supervisor of personnel administration. G eneral
Motors Assembly Div. Pla n t,
Shreveport, LA.
Lee M. Farland married Kathleen M. Brunsdon. He is a CPA
with Deloitte, Haskins & Sells,
Providence, RI.
Terence Hannan. product
specialist, Augat, Inc.,
Attleboro, MA, married Sherry
Cyr.
Patricia Annarummo Heleva
to private secretary, National
Life Insurance Co. of
Nashville, TN.
Glenn A. Jette owner and
manager, The White Birch
Motel. North Attleboro, MA.
Edward A. Keating employed
with Armour-Dial Co ., NH,
married Janice S. Plouffe.
Joseph J. Spicola, Jr., married
Jacqueline A. Martin. Pawtucke t, HI.
Tadeus C .. Ma cie jewski. research analyst, institutional
research, Brown University,
married Aurelie A. Lavoie '75.
secretary, Bryant College.
Stephen A. Murray to patrol
div., West Hartford Police Department , CT.
Louis Abraham, Jr., married
Debra Nichols. medical secretary, Surgical Group, Inc.,
Providence, RI.
George Oliveira. management trainee, Citizens Bank,
Providence, HI., married
Barbara A. Botelho.
Michael A. Palomba married
Laura M. Knott '77. secretary,
Stauffer Chemical Co . He is
with General Motors Corp .,
Tarrytown, NY.
Victor P. Theriault married
Marie E. Pepe. Sheppard Air
Force Base, TX.
Anthony J. Meola married
Debra J. Petrone who is employed with Co-op Credit
Union, RI.
Luigi A. Pinelli married Jean
M. O'Connor, Providence, RI.
Jeffrey J. Hotatori married Ann
Hubbard '77 who works for
Reddy Communications, Inc .,
Greenwich, CT. He is with
Hipp Waters Assoc., St<Imford, CT.

James S. Ruthowski married
Debra 1. Carroll, Pawtucket,
U.
David J. Smith with Arnica Inurance Co., Providence, RI.
married Kathryn G. Forsyth.
David B. Spicuzza. wholealer, Spicuzza Fruit and Produce, married Paula 1. Sammartino.
Patrick J. Sullivan. credit
analyst. Citizen's Bank, ProvIdence, RI. married Debra M.
LaBrecque '77.
Harry H. Neumann, Jr. , married Pamela J. Wetmore. secretary, Corn, Greenhaus &
Co., New Milford, CT.
David V. Winstead. MBA. appointed asst. vice president,
The Connecticut Bank and
Trust Co., New Haven, CT.

Francis E. McFarland. MBA. to
asst. vice president and asst.
comptroller in Rhode Island
Hospital Trust National Bank,
Providence, RI.
James B. McKivergan married
Jane M. Brelsford, East Providence, RI.
Gary McNulty married Tami
Ferraro, Cranston, RI.
John T. Nevins married Joni M.
Fortier, Northbrook, IL.
Alan D. Pel an. MBA. to corporate controller, Acushnet Co.,
New Bedford, MA.
Wayne A. Richard. employed
by Metropolitan Co., Cranston, RI, married Sandra A.
Arbour.

Let them"eat cake" or
appetizers dips
vegetables
soups
poultry
sauces
meat
salads
dressings seafood
stuffings
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1978
Scott G. Barnard. asst .
manager, R.I. Country Club,
Barrington, RI. married Donna
L. Krech.
John G. Berntson married
Diane DiRobbio, Warwick, RI.
Steven G. Bielan. sales representative , Finn Assoc .,
Framingham, MA, married
Laurianne Letourneau.
Charles 1. Blanchette married
Louise R. Savard. He is with
Mark Stevens, Inc ., Woonsocket, RI.
Kenneth Budd appointed
business teacher, Jared Eliot
chool. Clinton, CT.
Michael J. Cingari married
Mary J. McSweeney. He is
with Grade A Markets, Inc.,
CT.
Richard I. Anderson, Jr., married Susan M. David. MBA.
who is a systems analyst,
John Hancock Insurance Co.,
Boston, MA.
David W. Guiot married Ellen
S. Bodington, Cranston, RI.
Gary H. Hughey. MBA. capain in USMC, married Nonlalee A. Niles, Okinawa.
John R. Hurley. Jr .. married
Deborah A. Blais. He is with
erna ndes Supermarket,
Medway, MA.
Brian S. Jansson married ValI rie J. Vagts, New Haven, CT.
avid T. Marchand. pro1rammer and analyst. Union
t. Jean Baptiste, Woonsocket ,
HI. ma rried Cynthia 1.
Lemme.

Last Call!

Joseph M. Russell to ENPRO
product manager for Rogers
Corp., Willimantic, CT.
Mark W. Viselli married Diane
M. Flis. He is vice president.
Singer Sewing Machine
Dealership, Providence, RI.

So far, we've heard from our gourmet grads from the
classes of 1912 through 1978. Recipes have poured in from
Maine to California. It looks as if we may give Betty
Crocker a run for her money.
Recipe deadline is March 1 for publication in early sum mer. So, if you've been saving some culinary delight,
send it in today!
Send in your own special recipe for the Alumni Cookbook.
It will be reproduced in your own handwriting, exactly as
submitted. Please write or print legibly with black ink on
plain white paper, size 8W' x 5W' (or half the size of a
standard sheet of typewriter paper). add your signature,
class, and major. Please participate in the preparation of
this, your cookbook. We need hundreds of recipes, so
send as many as you like . Note, each recipe should be on
a separate sheet and signed.
Mail to: Ms . Mary Jane Pelkey '62
Alumni Office
Bryant College
Smithfield, RI 02917

Alumni Association Trips
Last Minute Winter Bargains'
Montego Bay
Freeport
Guatemala

(8 daysl7 nights)
(8 daysl7 nights)
(8 daysl7 nights)

March 20
Aprilll
AprillO

$259.00
249.00
259.00

Spring and Early Summer Holidays'
Lisbon
Venice

(8 daysl7 nights)

April 25
June 20
(8 days!7 nights) April 30
May 28

Rhine River
Cruise (8 days!7 nights)
Hong Kong
(14 days!12 nights)

May 22
June 5

$299 .00
399.00
499.00
799.00

Other tours and information available, contact:
"Association Trips"
Bryant College Alumni Association
Smithfield, RI 02917
Tel. (401) 231-1200 Ext . 415 or 416
-All tours plus 15% tax and service
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Has winter got you down? Tired of shoveling all that
snow? Well. put aside your snowshovel for a w ekend and
melt away those midwinter blues at -

Homecoming '79
•
•
•
•
•

Nightclub Acts
Ice Skating
Dancing
Karate Demonstrations
Jazz

•
•
•
•
•

Brya
Forums
Audio Visual Shows
Comedy Acts
Pep Rally

In short - fun for everyone!
Watch your mail for further details or call the
Alumni Office (401 -231-1200)

